May 2018 Parent Group Meeting Minutes

T-Shirts are ordered from Absolutely Graphics. We will be handing them out at the first all school meeting in the fall to incoming first grade.

Teacher appreciation Breakfast is coming along although we still need a few more items. Breakfast will be on Friday May 11th. Lunch will be May 16. Wraps are ordered from snack shack. We have ordered five sets of wraps and Brooke and Chelsey will make salads the night before. Parents are bringing juice, and desserts that day. Brooke purchased everything for the teacher gifts and they were assembled during the meeting to be distributed three days next week.

The book swap is the week of June 4th and the librarian will be there to help. Michelle, Marcia and Chelsey will help as well. We have $200 from Rotary, $100 from Derek Taylor construction, $100 from Carrier Chipping plus $400 in scholastic dollars. We can add money from the parent group as well. Brooke has taken all the books home and is sorting and will order whatever else is needed.

Color run is June 2. Color is in. Brooke is checking into see if we are set for bottles, etc. Chelsey has drafted a waiver she will send to Jean. We will have hot dogs, chips and waters and a dj. Chelsey will draft a signup genius after teacher appreciation week and we will see if we can recruit a sports team to help.

We discussed purchasing iPads for grade 3 and Jean said we should wait until June and discuss at the meeting.

We discussed the calming bags for lockdowns and fire drills. Michelle said she will update us at the next meeting on her findings.

Next Meeting May 30th to prepare for color run.